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Engaged Generation
by Donald Kovac, Executive Director Lutheran Haven

A typical senior-living magazine headline reads, “Not
ready to slow down”. Today’s generation of the postemployed could easily be called “The Engaged
Generation.” No rocking chair, no front porch for this
group. And Haven resident, Audrey Roglitz typifies
that spirit.
Her last paying job was as a Lutheran school
teacher. Since then her second career has
blossomed. She joined the ranks of engaged people
doing short-term mission work.

Some of her “short-terms” were not so short-term.
Audrey spent five years in three W est African
countries; a year in Thailand; six trips to Haiti and
other Caribbean countries; China; Latvia twice and
now Honduras, where she will be making her third
trip. Some of her duties included tutoring missionary
children; teaching English as a Second Language;
and, on her most recent trip to Honduras taught the
mothers of VBS students. There’s still lots of
missionary energy left for more trips!

Audry Roglitz, Haven resident, is greeted by Honduran children
during her latest m ission trip to that county.
Welcome Abuelita, when translated, means Little Grandmother.

We pray your enjoying your summer!
This is the last of the two month summer issues of The Lutheran Beacon
The Beacon will return as a monthly publication in October
[Deadline for the October issue is September 12 th]
gailmail37-beacon@yahoo.com
In the meantime . . . for up to the minute news check out our SELC website at www.selc.lcms.org

PARENTAL STEWARDSHIP
by Rev. Thomas Soltis, SELC Stewadship Director
Precious Gifts from God

“Parent Effectiveness Training” (PET), an eight week
course by Dr. Thomas Gordon, is available for
congregations.

Children are precious gifts from God. They are the
profoundly marvelous result of His continuous,
creative power. Isaac, Jacob and Esau, descendants
of Abraham, are described as gifts from God . (Josh.
24:3-4) Jacob and Joseph acknowledged the fact that
their children were given to them by God. (Gen. 33:5;
48:9) Isaiah gratefully acknowledged, “Here am I and
the children the Lord has given me.” (Is. 8:18) Psalm
127:3 declares, “Sons are a heritage from the Lord;
children a reward from Him.”

Seven Parenting Suggestions

1. Be a Role Model - Your children learn more from
watching you than listening to you.
2. Communicate - Listen carefully and patiently in a
genuine, loving way. Let your children know you
respect their feelings.
3. Delegate Responsibility - Make your children
responsible for household jobs to build selfconfidence and feelings of accomplishment.

Parental Stewardship

Christian stewardship begins with the premise that
God owns everything – including children. He
demands they be cared for carefully. As God’s
representatives, parents have been entrusted to be
loving stewards of His children. To abuse a child is
to abuse a wondrous creation of God. W hoever leads
a child astray, faces the condemnation of Jesus to be
drowned with a millstone around the neck. (Matt.
18:6) To love a child is a way to love Christ. Jesus
says, “W hoever welcomes one of these little children
in My name, welcomes Me.” (Mark 9:37) The N.T.
Greek word for “welcome” (dedzajtai) means: “to
receive into one’s family in order to bring up and
educate; to receive favorably; give ear to; embrace;
make one’s own; approve, not reject.”

4. Discipline with Love - Focus on behavior not the
person. Do not insult a child’s personhood (ie., by
yelling: “You idiot! W hat’s wrong with you, you stupid
jerk!”) Speak to the problem calmly with corrective
measures reflecting love.
5. Love Unconditionally - the W ay God Does. The
N.T. Greek word for love in John 3:16 is “agapay”
which involves “ forgiving and forgetting and returning
evil with good” .
6. Give Positive Encouragement - Positive
re in f o rc e m e n t, a s ta te d a p p re c ia tio n fo r
accomplishments, is vital to give children the feeling,
they are loved, capable and special.
7. Spend Quality Time Together - Pleasant times
together heal bruised relationships and help instill
security and stability in children.
Training Children for a Life
of Christian Stewardship

Children should be trained to manage their lives and
life’s resources according to God’s will and His
purposes.
They should be shown how to manage time, money,
possessions, abilities and responsibilities as Christian
stewards. “Tithing” (financially sharing 10% for God’s
purposes) should be instilled at an early age.
Children should be taught to take care of their room,
shoes, toys, and clothes, to brush their teeth, to eat
and sleep properly, to study regularly, etc., because
God has entrusted such things to them for proper
management.

Parenting - A Learning Process

People are not born with the essential skills to be
good parents. Good parenting involves a continuous
learning process. Opportunities for growth in parental
stewardship may be found in parenting books,
magazines, talking to others and parenting classes.

Additional Resources

W eb Search: “Parent Effectiveness Training”
W eb Search: “Amazon.com Earle H. Gaulke”
(“Have a Family W here Everybody W ins”)
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SELC District Lwml Convention News
by Sharon Roegge, President SELC District

The Convention began on Friday evening at Zion in
Norridge with supper, followed by a Communion
W orship Service conducted by P. Luther Bajus and
P. Luke Jacob. Lodging was at the Concordia
University Chicago in River Forest, IL.

Sunday included a report written by Faith Dzurovcik
The 10 things I learned at the Portland LW ML
Convention and presented by P. Andy Dzurovcik.
After thank-yous and closing the sessions, we
attended worship service at the CUC Chapel where
P. Gary Bertels and P. Kevin Bergmann led the
service. W e all enjoyed the Christian fellowship with
their sisters and brothers in Christ.

On Saturday we joined for breakfast at the Koehneke
Community Center and met in the Oak Park-River
Forest Room for our meetings. (There were a few
ambition ladies who walked the campus before
breakfast for “W alk for Missions” pledges that earned
$555 towards the 2010-2012 Mission Grants.)

Thank you to Laura Bergmann and Virginia Mulik,
convention co-chairman, and the W estern Zone for
all their work making this a successful convention.
Our next district convention will be held in historic
Bethlehem, PA in the spring of 2012.

P. Jon Bender, W estern Zone Counselor, led us in a
Bible study “Let’s Get Personal” based on our theme
verse Joshua 24:14, “As for me and my house, we
will serve the Lord”. W e also heard from LW ML
Treasurer Helen Miller, Rev. Dr. Carl Krueger, Robin
Paris, Deaconess Kris Blackwell and Pauline Brunke
from Northern Illinois District LW ML about a mission
trip Pauline had taken.

Those reelected to a second two year term were:
Sharon Roegge, President; Leah Socrates,
Secretary; Kathleen Vollrath, Treasurer; and P.
George Hansell, Pastoral Counselor. THANK YOU
goes out to Verna Jurkovich for serving as Vice
President for the last 2 years.

W e were happily interrupted by Christian Humorist
“Ruby Begonia” aka Jan Struck who kept us in
stitches during our bylaws especially. Jan also spoke
seriously to us about how she serves her family and
others for the Lord.

The Mission Grants that were voted to be paid in
2010-2012 were: Zion in Clark, NJ for $5,000 to
partially support Mission Developer, P. Naveen
Nischal who has been called to the Asian-Indian
community; St. Matthew in Norton, OH for $3,150 to
refurbish communion items and purchase new Altar
items as they celebrate 100 years of God’s grace;
and tied for 3 rd receiving $1,925 each were Peace in
Galloway, NJ for two permanent signs and Family of
Christ Elementary and Middle School in Tampa, FL to
enhance the Sanctuary.

Our Saturday evening guest speaker was Shari
LeMonnier, a Christian Artist, who serves the Lord
through her paintings depicting stories from the Bible.

LWML Human Care
by Nona Schipull, SELC District Human Care Chairman

“To the Jews who had believed in Him, Jesus said, ‘If
you hold to my teaching, you are really my disciples.
Then you will know the truth, and the truth will set you
free.’” (John 8:31)

Locate the School Kit list, directions, and collection
sites at www.lwr.org/beinvolved/schoolkit.asp. These
kits may help a child returning to school after the
disruption of war, a child living in a refugee camp, or
an adult in literary classes. LW R’s approximate cost
to handle and ship one LW R school kit overseas is
$1.40, so financial contributions are also needed.

W e are at the point of summer when kids and parents
start to think of back to school. W hile those people
who Jesus was teaching did not need paper and
pencils, today’s students do need them—and other
supplies, too. W e should “lift up our eyes” and look
for ways to help students. You may have a local
organization that collects school supplies, organize
your own project for a local school, or contribute
School Kits to Lutheran W orld Relief.

Prayer: Lord, open my eyes, ears, and heart to reach
out with care and compassion. I praise and thank you
for the gifts and talents that you have given me.
Increase my desire to serve you through helping
others, especially children who need school supplies.
In the name of the best teacher, Jesus. Amen.
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Faith “Viera” joins Pastor Ron Meyr
in celebrating his 30th year of
“Bringing People to Christ and Christ to People”
by Robert Makofske, Out-going Head Elder [edited for publication]

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I – I took the one less traveled by, and that has made all the
difference. –Robert Frost. When w e look back at the thirty years of Pastor Meyr’s ministry, w e see that
he took the road less traveled by, and that has made all the difference – for God’s People.
Born in October of 1954, Pastor grew up on a small
farm in the Ozarks of SE Missouri. His younger years
on the farm were like those that many of us knew in
that simpler time – exploring, fishing, camping, hiking
in the woods, and working on the farm. He attended
a one-room school house with a row for every grade
and outdoor plumbing!

in 1983 in Saskatchewan. Andrew and Eric both now
live and work in Philadelphia - one as a podiatrist,
and the other at UPS.
During this first Call, Pastor learned some very
important things: first, a church is made up of "God's
People gathered around W ord and Sacrament." – it’s
not the pastor's church. And second, he learned that
he really loved being a pastor in a church. A third
thing he learned was that 40 degrees below zero is
very cold, no matter how “dry” it is!

The family moved to Cape Girardeau when Pastor
was in the 6th grade, where he attended a Lutheran
school. It was in Confirmation with Pastor Loeber that
he began feeling the call to ministry. The family had
been asked to help start a new mission church, and
that experience probably planted the seeds for
Pastor’s later work in starting churches — in Florida
and three in New Jersey.

In 1986, Pastor was called to begin a congregation in
Manchester Township (South NJ). That congregation
was later able to begin two new churches - one in
Smithville, by Atlantic City, and one in Jackson
Township. It was a joy to be a part of beginning new
churches which continue to thrive today. Redeemer
Manchester celebrates their 25 th anniversary this Fall.

Pastor’s high school and junior college years put him
on the road to becoming a Lutheran pastor. He
attended our synod’s six-year program in Concordia,
MO. This was a boarding school for young men high
school age and up. W e all know that experiences at
this age shape a lot about us – our views, attitudes,
likes, and dislikes.

In 1995, the SELC District called Pastor and Pam to
start a church in the new town of Viera somewhere in
Florida. Pastor also served for a time as vacancy
pastor for Our Savior, Satellite Beach.
All the ministries of Faith ‘Viera’ have been shaped
by the personal ministry of our pastor. He has hosted
trips to Israel and Germany, and even went on a
mission trip to India. So we reach out in the same
ways – locally, nationally, and even world-wide. Our
congregation puts special focus on missions, just as
Pastor has for his 30 years as a mission pastor.

Pastor met Pam in 1974 when they both graduated
with AA degrees. Pam went on to Seward, NE, for a
degree in Teaching and Social W ork. Ron went on to
Concordia Sr. College (pre-ministerial) in Ft. W ayne.
They were engaged in Ft. W ayne in 1976, and
married in 1977 after Pastor’s first year at Concordia
Seminary in St. Louis. His internship was in Bristol,
CT, which turned out to be great experience in also
being the 'vacancy pastor' of a church in W allingford.
He graduated in 1980 from Concordia St. Louis.

Ron Meyr chose the road less traveled by, and he’s
still on it. A ministry of which he simply says, “Trust
God’s People.”

Pastor and Pam were called to a dual parish way up
in Canada. St. Luke's Midale had closed and needed
to be re-opened. The other church was St. Peter's in
Estevan, Saskatchewan. The Lord used that ministry
to grow this church into one of the largest churches
in the District.

Robert Makofske, out-going
head elder, acknowledged
Pastor Meyr’s 30 years in
ministry at each service and a
continental breakfast was held
on the church patio between
services.

Their first son, Andrew, was born in 1980 just before
Pastor’s graduation from the Seminary. Eric was born
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Happening Around Our SELC District
Rev. Ronald Jones Celebrates
For our Slovak speaking friends, Rev. T.A. Daniel EM
(Akron OH) kindly thought to share a copy of his
Certificate of Registration at the Slovak Evangelical
Seminary, Bratislave Czechoslovakia.

40

th

Ordination with Anniversary Brunch

On September 12, St. Paul (Raritan NJ) will celebrate
the 40th anniversary of Pastor Ronald Jones’ ordination
(August 23, 1970), at Redeemer Lutheran in W estfield,
NJ, with brunch at Stoney Brook Grill.
It will be an honor to have Rev. Dr. Carl H. Krueger, Jr.,
President of the SELC District, here for this special
occasion. Our Sunday School children will add their
enthusiastic voices in song during our church service.
For additional inform ation, please e-m ail
stpaulraritan@gmail.com; or call the church office at
(908) 722-6111.
Attention all synodical college and sem inary students
preparing for full tim e church work in the LCMS. Student
aid application form s and guide-lines are now available
online at the SELC website.
Please check www.selc.lcm s.org for details.

A tentative date of August 22nd has been set for the
installation of Rev. Mark Moreno as Pastor of Hope
Lutheran Church in Viera FL.
ORDINATION and INSTALLATION
Zach Zehnder, Graduate, Concordia Seminary, St.
Louis MO, will be ordained at his home Congregation,
King of Kings, Omaha, NE on July 18. His father, Rev.
Mark Zehnder, Pastor of King of Kings, has been
authorized to officiate at the Ordination.
Rev. Zach Zehnder will be installed as Asst. Pastor at
Holy Cross, Lake Mary FL (Senior Pastor, Rev. Paul
Hoyer) on July 25 by SELC District President, Rev. Carl
Krueger.

SELC members attending the LCMS Convention:

COMMISSIONING

District President, Rev. Carl Krueger

Rev. Shawn Found, Associate Pastor, Redeemer,
Manchester NJ, has been activated as a full-time Army
Chaplain. Having received a Call from LCMS
Missions/Ministry to the Armed Forces, Chaplain Found
was commissioned in a special service on July 4th,
conducted by Rev. James Rice. Chaplain has received
a peaceful release from Redeemer, Manchester and will
be deployed within the next few months.

District Vice-presidents: Rev. Andrew Dzurovcik,
Rev. Dr. Chris Cahill, Rev. Paul Hoyer
Voting Delegates:
Eastern Circuit: Rev. W ally Vinovskis and Randy Sadlon
Central Circuit: Rev. John Telloni and Noel Bartlett
W estern Circuit: Rev. Paul Biber and Ronald Hoehnke
Southern Circuit: Rev. G ary Schuschke and George
McAllan

CALLS RECEIVED:

Chairm an, Com m ission on Constitutional Matters (CCM),
Rev. Dr. Al Marcis

Rev. Daniel Grams, Holy Trinity, Garfield NJ has
received a Call from St. Paul LC, Luxenburg W I.

Mem ber, LCMS Board of Directors, Mrs. Betty Duda

Rev. Waldemar Vinovskis, Concordia, Macungie PA has
received a Call from First St. Paul, Chicago IL.

[see page 8 for current convention decisions]
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THE GIFT OF PEACE
by Robin Paris, Gift Planning Counselor – Lutheran Haven Foundation & the SELC District

Important Life and Death Decisions
How can I plan? asked Mary. We just sold our home and bought a retirement condo. Our older child just
moved across the country and our younger child will be getting married later this year. With so much
change, how can we make plans?
In each of our lives, change comes very quickly. You are going to face new
circumstances every year. Yet planning exists to prepare for life - and to give
your family members better lives. It is essential to create goals that help your
family live better in the midst of new circumstances.
Planning for the future is a key part of a successful life. Even if you or your family
are going through major changes, there are several basic steps that will help you
succeed in your plans.

Set Goals
Step one for a successful life is to have goals. It has been said, "If you don't know where you're going,
you're not likely to get there." This is very true about goals for your family and for your estate.
Often, single persons or couples meet with a professional advisor and have not considered setting specific
goals. Your advisor in this circumstance will try to be helpful and suggest "typical" goals.
However, think about goal-setting as though you are purchasing a birthday gift for a family member in a
clothing store. You might look at many different shirts or pants for that person. A clothing store might have
20, 30 or even 50 different sizes. One size does not fit all in the area of clothing and it also doesn't work
for your family and estate plan.
How do you find the "right size?" That shirt or slacks for a family member must fit properly. In your
planning for family, it's important to decide the right time and amounts for an inheritance to be most
beneficial for your children, nephews and nieces. Your other goals may include the age for heirs to receive
property and reducing costs and death taxes.

What Do You Own?
Can you write down a list of all the property you own? A single person will often own items outright,
although there may be a mortgage or other debt obligation against real property. However, married
couples have at least three different types of potential ownership. Property could be owned by the
husband, owned by the wife or owned jointly. In some states, the property could be held in a type of joint
ownership called community property.
Understanding your property starts with listing all of your assets – your savings account, certificates of
deposit, home, IRA, 401(k) and personal assets.

Children, Nephews and Nieces
Your plan to benefit family through your estate will vary greatly depending upon the ages and
circumstances of your children and their needs. For parents with minor children, a key decision
is to select a guardian. Minor children also need to have property held in trust, so there is
appropriate investment and expenditure of those funds. For adult children, it's important to think
through the right time, right amount and right type of inheritance. Many families find that a trust
that pays income for a number of years to adult children is also a very helpful method to provide
added security for them.
[continued on Page 8]
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THE GIFT OF PEACE

[continued from Page 7]

Wills and Trusts
Do you have a will? Is it current? Periodically, you should review your will and discuss your plan with your
attorney. If you have a substantial estate, a will with a trust may be appropriate. Because a will also
provides for your care in a medical emergency, you will want to make sure that your estate planning
includes a will, a durable power of attorney for healthcare and a living will to handle end-of-life issues.

Planning for Probate
How can you avoid probate? Generally, most individuals can avoid probate for a large portion of their
assets. The probate process is important because when a person passes away, his or her property must
first be used to pay bills, expenses and debts. An executor or personal representative is appointed to
gather an inventory of all assets, conserve assets for all beneficiaries and make certain to carry out the
decedent's intentions as written in his or her will.
The probate process specifically applies to assets transferred under your will. However, many types of
assets are transferred through other means. Trusts, IRAs and insurance are subject to the terms of the
agreement or beneficiary designation. Property held in joint tenancy with right of survivorship is transferred
to the survivor whose name is on title.
Pay-on-death or other types of accounts can also avoid probate. However, all parts of your entire plan
need to work together. When a plan has not been carefully developed to meet your goals, there may be
an expensive and heart-rending fight over property by your heirs. A good plan will give one of the best
possible gifts to your family – the gift of peace.

Where Do I Start?
Our Gift Planning Counselor, Robin Paris, is just a phone call or email away. Her services are free to members of the
SELC District and its congregations. W hy not contact her today? You can begin the process of granting the gift of peace
to yourself and those you love...by putting a plan in place to Transfer the Blessings God has bestowed upon you to your
family and the ministries you love. Her direct phone number at Lutheran Haven is 407-706-1168, and her email is
rparis@lutheranhaven.org .

Actions of the National LCMS Convention (as of Monday, July 12)
1. Rejected resolution to change to a 4-year cycle for Synodical Conventions and Elections (thus keeping
the present 3-year cycle)
2. Accepted the reorganization of the Synodical Office by the elimination of Program Boards, and replacing
with a National Mission Board and an International Mission Board, 5 clergy and 5 laypersons each, the
members to be chosen by election on a regional representational basis, to establish policies and supervise
personell.
3. Accepted the election of the Synodical President through the representatives of every Congregation
who were the delegates to the District Convention.
Please continue to pray for all involved in our Convention, that all we do will be pleasing to God and in
accord with His Will.
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